Normally, worker honey bees (Apis mellifera) begin foraging when more than 2 weeks old as adults, but if individual bees or the colony is stressed, bees often begin foraging precociously. Here, we examined whether bees that accelerated their behavioural development to begin foraging precociously differed from normal-aged foragers in cognitive performance. We used a social manipulation to generate precocious foragers from small experimental colonies and tested their performance in a free-flight visual reversal learning task, and a test of spatial memory. To assess spatial memory, bees were trained to learn the location of a small sucrose feeder within an array of three landmarks. In tests, the feeder and one landmark were removed and the search behaviour of the bees was recorded. Performance of precocious and normal-aged foragers did not differ in a visual reversal learning task, but the two groups showed a clear difference in spatial memory. Flight behaviour suggested normal-aged foragers were better able to infer the position of the removed landmark and feeder relative to the remaining landmarks than precocious foragers. Previous studies have documented the cognitive decline of old foragers, but this is the first suggestion of a cognitive deficit in young foragers. These data imply that worker honey bees continue their cognitive development during the adult stage. These findings may also help to explain why precocious foragers perform quite poorly as foragers and have a higher than normal loss rate.
INTRODUCTION
Honey bees (Apis mellifera L.), like many social insects, demonstrate temporal polyethism: changing their role in the colony as they age. The sequence of tasks is predictable, with young adult bees working initially on in-hive tasks such as brood care and nest construction and commencing foraging later in life (Seeley, 1995) . This is considered an adaptive behavioural strategy as foraging is the most high-risk of bees' roles (Dukas, 2008; Rueppell et al., 2007; Sakagami and Fukuda, 1968; Visscher and Dukas, 1997) and delaying high-risk tasks to later in a worker's life increases the total contribution of that worker to colony growth and reproduction (Jeanne, 1986; Tofilski, 2002; Woyciechowski and Moron, 2009) . Foraging is also arguably the most energetically and cognitively demanding role for a social insect worker. In both bees and ants, physiological and behavioural developmental processes precede the onset of foraging to prepare the worker for that role. In honey bees, there is extensive adaptation of worker physiology and metabolism, with changes in flight muscle (CorreaFernandez and Cruz-Landim, 2010; Herold, 1965) , a reduction in brood-feeding glands (Winston, 1987) and fat stores (Toth and Robinson, 2005) , and an overall increase in metabolic rate (Harrison, 1986) . There are also behavioural changes, with workers establishing a clear diurnal rhythm to activity (Bloch et al., 2001) , and engaging in orientation flights (Becker, 1958; Capaldi et al., 2000) prior to foraging. During these observation flights, bees are presumed to learn about their landscape and the location of the hive.
Foraging is also associated with changes in brain structure. In honey bees, foraging is correlated with growth of the mushroom bodies (Farris et al., 2001; Ismail et al., 2006; Withers et al., 1993) , which are paired structures in the insect central brain involved in sensory processing and integration and learning (Menzel, 2001; Menzel and Giurfa, 2001) . The calyx of the mushroom body (the region of sensory input) is larger in forager bees than in same-aged nurse bees (Farris et al., 2001; Withers et al., 1993) . This growth is due to an increase in the size and complexity of dendritic arbours within the calyx and synaptic density, rather than neurogenesis (Fahrbach et al., 1995; Farris et al., 2001; Groh et al., 2012) , and the calyx continues to grow throughout the foragers' active life. Similar changes have been documented in ant brains, with the onset of foraging being associated with an increase in the size and complexity of mushroom bodies (Gronenberg et al., 1996; Stieb et al., 2012) .
In honey bees, foraging typically begins when a bee is between 2 and 3 weeks old as an adult Seeley, 1995; Winston, 1987) . The pace of behavioural development is, however, highly flexible and if an individual bee or their colony is stressed, a very common reaction is for workers to begin foraging earlier. Starvation or malnutrition (Free, 1961; Janmaat and Winston, 2000; Schulz et al., 1998; Toth and Robinson, 2005) , diseases or environmental toxins (Goblirsch et al., 2013; Higes et al., 2008; Søvik et al., 2015; Woyciechowski and Moron, 2009 ) and a loss of foragers (Huang and Robinson, 1996; Robinson et al., 1994) can all lead to an early onset of foraging in young bees.
This response is considered adaptive because it would increase (or rapidly restore) the foraging force in response to acute stressors, and increase the capacity for resource collection, but two recent studies have shown that precocious foragers perform extremely poorly (Chang et al., 2015; Perry et al., 2015) . Perry et al. (2015) found that precocious foragers live less long, complete fewer foraging trips, take longer on foraging trips and are more likely to die in their first flights from the hive than bees that began foraging at >14 days old as adults. Accelerating foraging onset with the juvenile hormone methoprene had similar results on foraging performance (Chang et al., 2015) . The consequence of this is significant as a chronic colony stressor (such as pesticide contamination or malnutrition) could result in a decrease in the average age of the forager force. The reduced efficiency of a younger foraging force could render the colony population unsustainable .
It would appear that there is a cost to the worker bee of accelerated behavioural development to become a forager (Chang et al., 2015; Perry et al., 2015) , but it is not clear why precocious foragers perform so poorly. One interpretation is that they are not physiologically and metabolically equipped for foraging (Vance et al., 2009 ), but it is also possible that precocious foragers are not cognitively equipped for foraging. To explore this latter hypothesis, we tested the performance of precocious and normal-aged foragers from the same colony in tests of colour learning and visual spatial learning.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All experiments were performed with bees maintained at Macquarie University (Sydney, Australia) between October 2012 and May 2013 (the southern hemisphere summer and autumn). Bees originated from the commercial standard stock available to Australia (mostly a Ligustica background) containing a naturally mated queen.
Experiment 1: comparison of performance in a visual reversal learning task
We established a small single-age cohort colony (SCC) consisting of >4000 bees by collecting 800-1200, 1 day old bees every day for 4 days. All of the bees were marked with small spots of enamel paint on the dorsal thorax. A different colour was used each day so that the age of all bees was known. We set the SCC in a 150 m 2 flight cage in which bees were provided with a dish of pollen and an ad libitum 1 mol l −1 sucrose feeder as forage. Some of the bees from the colony started foraging precociously. Here, we classed precocious foragers as bees that were observed foraging when <16 days old . We tested 23 precocious foragers from the first SCC. When the first SCC was 16 days old, we established a second SCC using the same method and from this tested a further 17 precocious foragers. During this time, bees from the first colony had aged, and we were able to test 26 bees that had begun foraging at ≥16 days old.
Bees were selected for testing once they were observed foraging at the ad libitum 1 mol l −1 sucrose feeders. From there, individual bees were trained to enter cylindrical open-topped decision chambers (Fig. 1A,B ) placed 8.6 m from the colony. These were illuminated by sunlight and covered with insect screen. The entrance was a 4 cm hole and the inner dimensions were 20×25 cm. The inside of each cylinder provided a white, UV-reflecting background for stimuli. Stimuli ('flowers') were 5 cm coloured (CMYK yellow, blue and green) discs with radiating chromatic 'black' lines. All stimuli were printed with a high-resolution laser printer on paper. Stimuli, feeding containers and sugar solutions were cleaned with ethanol and water between each learning trial and test. Bees were tested within 3 days of commencing foraging.
A differential conditioning protocol was used in training. Three artificial flowers were placed equidistant from each other at the bottom of the testing cylinder. At the centre of the rewarded colour flower, we placed 50 µl of a 2 mol l −1 sucrose solution. The other two flowers contained 50 µl water. Bees were first trained on one colour as rewarding for 20 trials, at which point the rewarded colour was switched so that the trained colour was now unrewarding and one of the alternative flowers was rewarding for 20 more trials. Only one bee was allowed in the decision chamber at any one time. Positions of flowers were changed pseudo-randomly for each trial. We established successively two SCC colonies in the same way as in experiment 1. We tested six (10-12 days old) precocious foragers from the first SCC and another six (8-11 days old) precocious foragers from the second SCC. In this experiment, we used a third colony of a similar size to the SCCs, but containing a normal demography of workers. We tested 12 foragers from this colony, whose age could not be identified, but they were presumed to start foraging at a normal age, which would be expected to be >16 days old as adults. Bees from the SCCs were selected for testing within 3 days of commencing foraging. The amount of foraging experience of bees from the normal demography colony could not be precisely determined, and may have been longer than 3 days.
The testing platform ( Fig. 2A ) was a 600×600 mm grey plastic square placed upon blocks 200 mm from the ground. The platform was divided into 36 equal square sections with light pencil lines. Experiments were done in the morning and afternoon (avoiding the time around noon) and care was taken to avoid any shadows on the platform during training and testing. Landmarks were spray painted ( pink, green, blue) 5×7 cm cups. Bees were trained to a 5 mm diameter transparent cup containing 2 mol l −1 sucrose solution located next to a coloured landmark ( proximal landmark) ( Fig. 2A,B) . Two differently coloured landmarks (distal landmarks) were always positioned so that all three landmarks formed a right-angle triangle with the sides adjacent to the right angle parallel with the edges of the platform (Fig. 2B) . Keeping this formation, between each trial, the feeder and landmarks were moved systematically through all possible positions on the platform without repeat. This allowed the bee to experience the feeder in 16 different positions on the platform and therefore also with respect to the background and skyline surrounding the platform, but ensuring that with each experience the feeder was in the same position with respect to the three coloured landmarks. Bees were trained and tested over 20 trials, 16 training trials and 4 test trials.
Every 5th trial, bees underwent a critical test and a control test (Fig. 2C,D) , each for 30 s and alternating in order over the four test trials. During the critical test, the feeder and proximal landmark were removed (Fig. 2C) . During the control test, only the feeder was removed (Fig. 2D) . Each training and test trial was video recorded for analysis at 30 frames s −1
. The camera was suspended 77 cm directly above the platform outdoors with natural sunlight for illumination. The position of the bee in the landmark arena was continuously recorded during training trials and tests and analysed to create a density distribution of position calculated as the proportion of time each bee spent at each point in the arena (Fig. 3A-H) .
RESULTS Experiment 1: Comparison of performance in a visual reversal learning task
Normal-aged (greater than 16 days old) and precocious foragers (less than 16 days old) were trained to associate one of three differently coloured discs (flowers) with a sucrose reward (Fig. 1A,B) , the other flowers offering water. Fig. 1C shows the percentage of correct choices by precocious and normal-aged foragers in each of the four, 5-trial blocks in the first learning phase (1st to 20th trial), and the second phase (21st to 40th trial) after the reversal of contingency, and the number of bees that completed each block; 30% (12 out of 40) of precocious foragers and 31% (8 out of 26) of normal-aged foragers that began the learning phase completed all 40 trials. There was no statistical difference between the completion rates (Fisher's exact test, P=1.000) and the drop-out rates of bees were similar for the two experimental groups (Fig. 1C) . We noticed that most bees that dropped out of the test returned to foraging at the sucrose feeders provided to the colony in the flight cage. The increase in performance by both types of bees with successive learning trials indicated the success of the colour learning (Fig. 1C) . The sudden fall in performance immediately after the change of the rewarded colour (21st to 25th trial) indicated that initially bees persisted with the colour learned in the first phase, but were able to learn a new preference and recovered their performance level over the next 15 learning trials.
To compare the performance of precocious and normal-aged foragers in the test, we employed a generalised linear mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA) for binary data (Proc GLIMMIX, SAS 9.4) with a binomial error distribution and a logit link function, and a maximum likelihood procedure based on a Gauss-Hermite quadrature rule to estimate variables. As noted above, only eight normal-aged and 12 precocious foragers completed the full 40 trials: the test we chose is able to cope with missing values caused by bees dropping out partway through the test. The test model included bee type (normal/precocious), block (1st to 4th) and learning phase (initial/reversal) and their interactions between these factors as fixed factors and bee as a random factor. Table 1 summarises the outcome of the model. There was no significant difference between normalaged and precocious foragers. Learning phase explained a significant amount of variation in the model, suggesting that performance in the first phase (initial learning) differed from that in the second phase (reversal learning) and perhaps that the initial learning slowed the reversal learning. The interaction between bee type and learning phase was of borderline significance (Table 1, P=0.048). We conducted post hoc contrast tests to examine the simple main effect of learning phase in each bee type. The effect of learning phase was significant in the precocious foragers (F 1,29 =16.70, P<0.001) but not in the normal-aged foragers (F 1,29 =0.40, P=0.532). Inspection of Fig. 1C suggests this difference may be due to the relatively smaller change in performance level of the precocious foragers in the first phase compared with the second phase, whereas normal-aged foragers showed a similarly strong change in performance in the two phases. The smaller change in performance of precocious foragers in the first phase in turn stemmed from their higher performance in the first block of training.
Small sample sizes, in general, increase the chance of Type II error and may favour a false null hypothesis; hence, we performed a Bayesian analysis to evaluate the likelihood of a false-negative result. The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) of the model adopted for the ANOVA (Table 1 ) was 1674.92. We created a new generalised linear mixed-model ANOVA for the same data set but implementing a model in which only block and learning phase and their interaction were included and bee type was excluded. The BIC of this model was 1664.90. The smaller BIC value of this model suggests that excluding the effect of bee type from the model explained the current data set better. Consequently, this analysis supports the conclusion that there was no actual difference in learning performance between the normal and the precocious foragers. Normal-aged and precocious foragers were trained to find a small sucrose feeder placed within an array of three small landmarks ( Fig. 2A,B) . In tests, either the feeder was removed (control test; Fig. 2D ) or the feeder and its proximal landmark were removed (critical test; Fig. 2C ). In the critical test, it appeared as though precocious foragers were concentrating their time in the area of the Results of a three-way repeated measures ANOVA comparing time spent within each of the four areas (area) around each of the two distal landmarks (LM) by precocious and normal-aged forager bees (bee type).
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Normal-aged foragers Precocious foragers distal landmarks at the point where the feeder might have been located relative to each landmark (Fig. 3H) , whereas normal-aged foragers were spending their time more uniformly searching around the distal feeders (Fig. 3G) .
To compare the spatial distributions of precocious and normalaged bees in the critical test, we conducted a three-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA. Landmark and area (the quadrants surrounding each landmark; Fig. 3I ) were within-subject factors and bee type was a between-subject factor. The results are summarised in Table 2 . Only the main effect of area and the interaction between bee type and area were statistically significant (Table 2) . A subsequent test for the simple main effects of area for each bee type revealed that the effect of the area was significant only for the precocious group (F 3,66 =6.24, P<0.001), but not for the normal group (F 3,66 =0.18, P=0.913). Thus, we conducted multiple comparisons with Bonferroni correction of the significance level (α=0.008) to compare between every pair of four areas (six pairs in total), revealing that the time spent in area 2 (hypothetical feeder position) was significantly longer than that in areas 3 and 4 (t 66 =3.59, 3.63, respectively, P<0.001) for the precocious foragers (Fig. 3I) . In summary, these statistics support the inference drawn from inspection of Fig. 3G ,H that in critical tests, normal-aged foragers spent equal time searching around the distal feeders, whereas precocious foragers concentrated their search at the point at each distal feeder equivalent to where the feeder had been located relative to the proximal feeder.
We used circular statistics to further analyse the movements of bees in the critical and control tests. We analysed the vectors of bees on departure from ( passing >90 mm away) one of the distal landmarks. For each bee, we calculated the mean vector from all vectors across all tests. Fig. 4 shows the results of the critical test for normal-aged foragers (Fig. 4A ) and precocious foragers (Fig. 4B) . Note that several bees from each group did not approach the distal landmarks at all, and so the number of open circles is less than 12. In  Fig. 4 , the arrows indicate the mean directions for the precocious and normal-aged forager groups, and their length indicates the variance of the directions (the longer the arrow, the less variable the direction).
In the critical test condition, the proximal landmark was removed (Fig. 4A ) and normal-aged foragers appeared to leave the distal landmarks on a vector that would have taken them closer to the location of the proximal landmark than for precocious foragers in the same test (Fig. 4B) . A Rayleigh V-test for the directional uniformity revealed that the concentration of the flight directions with respect to the proximal landmark direction was statistically significant for normal-aged foragers for both LM1 (u=3.05, P<0.001) and LM2 (u=3.02, P<0.001) and for precocious forager for LM2 (u=2.03, P=0.020), but not significant (i.e. uniform around the landmark) for precocious foragers for LM1 (u=0.02, P=0.507). Because these Rayleigh V-tests suggested that both normal-aged and precocious foragers were statistically significantly heading for the proximal landmark direction from LM2, we conducted a Var-test (JulleDaniere et al., 2014) to examine differences in directional spread between groups, and found that the two groups differed significantly in the uniformity of the flight direction from LM2 (P=0.037). The distribution of flight direction was more scattered in precocious foragers than in normal-aged foragers (Fig. 4A,B) . In summary, these analyses showed that normal-aged foragers departed from the distal landmarks more closely to the direction of the removed proximal landmarks than did the precocious foragers.
In the control test condition, the proximal landmark was present, but the feeder was not. In this condition, there was no difference between the mean vectors of normal-aged and precocious foragers on departure from the distal landmarks (Fig. 4C,D) . A Rayleigh V-test revealed that the concentration of the flight direction with the respect to the proximal landmark direction was statistically significant for both normal and precocious foragers for both LM1 (normal: u=1.87, P=0.031; precocious: u=1.80, P=0.036) and LM2 (normal: u=2.77, P=0.002; precocious: u=3.08, P<0.001). This suggests that when the proximal landmark was still visible in the control test in the same way as in the training trials, both precocious and normal-aged foragers oriented towards the proximal landmark from the distal landmarks with similar accuracy and precision.
DISCUSSION
As far as we know, this is the first evidence for a difference in cognitive ability between precocious and normal-aged forager bees, suggesting a subtle deficit in the capacity of precocious foragers to adapt to changes in learned landmark information.
Honeybees learn readily to search in lab set ups proffering an array of landmarks (Cartwright and Collett, 1983) , and can cope with various transformations of the landmark array, including the removal of a landmark from the training array. The performance of precocious bees in this study shows that they too can learn to search with respect to an array. It is when the array was transformed by having the proximal landmark removed that differences in performance from those of normal-aged bees were found. In the absence of the proximal landmark, precocious foragers focused their search around the distal landmarks (Fig. 3H) . Their lack of directed flights from distal landmarks to the goal may indicate a deficit in coding sensorimotor vectors (Collett and Baron, 1995; Collett and Rees, 1997 ) that connect different locations in space.
If this difference were also seen at the typical foraging ranges of honey bees (rather than the reduced spatial scale of our assay), it would suggest precocious foragers may not perform well in estimating locations of forage sites or their home nest if their learned navigational cues have changed. Environments are rarely stable, and this is especially true of modern agricultural environments in which locations and features of bee yards are frequently changed and even landscape-scale landmarks such as fields of crops can be suddenly removed. With the rich knowledge gathered so far on honey bee navigation (Srinivasan, 2011) , it is certainly worth comparing precocious and normal-aged foragers on more navigational tasks, and at more realistic spatial scales.
Several prior studies have identified differences in learning ability between young and old bees, but the results have been inconsistent. Ray and Ferneyhough (1997) reported bees less than 6 days old as adults performed poorly in simple olfactory learning with the classic proboscis extension response training, and performance levels did not stabilise until bees were 10 days old. During the first 10 days of adult life the olfactory system of the honey bee is still maturing, which may certainly influence performance in learning assays (Allan et al., 1987; Masson and Arnold, 1984; Morgan et al., 1998) , and the rate of maturation can be influenced by several factors including the condition of the colony and the behavioural state of the individual (Morgan et al., 1998; Ray and Ferneyhough, 1999) . Whereas young nurses showed poorer learning performance than older foragers, these differences were attributed more to behavioural state than to age because in simple olfactory associative learning, forager bees performed better than same-aged nurse bees regardless of age (Ray and Ferneyhough, 1999) . This may in part be explained by the lower responsiveness to sucrose of young nurses compared with older foragers (Pankiw and Page, 1999) , as sucrose responsiveness is related to learning performance (Scheiner et al., 2005) . We note that Ben-Shahar et al. (2000) found faster extinction of an association between odour and sucrose reward in nurses than in foragers, but this may reflect weaker learning of the initial contingency in nurses than in foragers.
Age-related changes in cognitive performance of foragers have been reported in terms of a decline in the cognitive performance in older foragers that have accumulated more than 2 weeks of foraging experience (Behrends and Scheiner, 2010; Behrends et al., 2007; Scheiner and Amdam, 2009 ). This is interpreted as senescence caused more by the accumulated demands of foraging than chronological age, and is evidence that prolonged foraging causes cognitive ageing in a bee (Behrends and Scheiner, 2010; Behrends et al., 2007; Scheiner and Amdam, 2009 ). In our experiments, foraging experience was not precisely controlled and therefore could cognitive decline explain the difference in performance between precocious and normal-aged foragers? We cannot fully exclude this possibility, but we consider it unlikely. Cognitive decline has only been reported in bees that have accumulated more than 2 weeks of foraging experience (Behrends et al., 2007; Scheiner and Amdam, 2009) , which is longer than the average life expectancy for most forager bees (Dukas, 2008; Woyciechowski and Moron, 2009 ). In experiment 1, however, all bees were sampled within their first 3 days of foraging. In experiment 2, precocious foragers had ≤3 days foraging experience, but we did not know how much foraging experience bees from the normal demography colony had had before they were tested. In this experiment, the bees from the normal demography colony outperformed the precocious foragers, which is opposite to the predicted outcome assuming cognitive decline. As far as we know, this is the first evidence for lower cognitive performance in young and precocious foragers compared with normal-aged foragers.
Research suggests several phases to the cognitive life of a honey bee: an early phase during which sensory systems are still maturing (Allan et al., 1987; Masson and Arnold, 1984; Morgan et al., 1998) , a middle phase when bees can perform at their cognitive best, and a later phase during which cognitive decline may occur (Behrends and Scheiner, 2010; Behrends et al., 2007; Scheiner and Amdam, 2009 ). Our data suggest that bees in the first 2 weeks of adult life have not developed the full cognitive capacity of normal-aged foragers, with the implication being that cognitive development is still ongoing during the first 2 weeks after adult emergence. It is possible the bee emerges from the pupal stage with its brain only developed to a stage of being able to navigate and operate in the safe, predictable and simple hive environment. The cognitive capacity of a bee on emergence may be more than sufficient for the safe, predictable, spatially limited and ordered environment inside the hive, and the bee would be able to contribute to the hive economy through nursing jobs. The brain may need a period of further development during adult life before being able to fully process the complex world outside the hive and cope with foraging. It is also possible that the bee brain may need sensory and/or spatial experience in order to complete cognitive development. Quite fine-scaled analyses of the impact of chronological age on cognitive ability would be needed to explore the true complexity of these cognitive phases.
The nature of this brain development is presently unclear. It is certainly the case that the honey bee mushroom body calyx continues growth and development throughout adult life, and accelerates in growth during foraging (Farris et al., 2001; Withers et al., 1993) . The honey bee mushroom body receives visual input (Mobbs, 1982) , but it is not clear that the visual input to the mushroom body preserves spatial structure. It is more likely that allocentric and egocentric visual motion and celestial navigational cues are processed by the central complex (Pfeiffer and Homberg, 2014; Plath and Barron, 2015; Seelig and Jayaraman, 2015) .
The behavioural differences we have seen could contribute to the poor performance of precocious foragers while foraging (Chang et al., 2015; Perry et al., 2015) . Reduced performance in spatial memory could be a factor leading to the very high loss rates seen in precocious foragers (Chang et al., 2015; Perry et al., 2015) . Performance in a short-range (660 m) navigation task was found not to differ between precocious and normal-age foragers (Chang et al., 2015) , but at this short distance bees may have been able to see landmarks indicating the position of the hive and use these 'beacons' as stable navigational references by which to return home. In our study, precocious foragers performed as well as normal-aged foragers in visual reversal learning (Fig. 2 ) and learning landmarks (Fig. 4C,D) , but it was in the more complex task of compensating for a change in the spatial arrangement of landmarks that a difference between precocious foragers and normal-aged foragers was seen (Fig. 4A,B) . Learning spatial arrangements between familiar landmarks would aid bees in reacting to changes in their environment. Our data suggest that it is under these conditions that precocious foragers may be more prone to becoming lost. But further comparisons are needed on the large scale of travel that forager honey bees naturally undertake.
